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PRAY FOR UKRAINE
We wait for the LORD;
he is our help and shield.
For our hearts rejoice in him
because we trust
in his holy name.
May your faithful love
rest on us, LORD,
for we put our
hope in you.
Psalm 33:20- 23

CHURCH AIMS TO
MULTIPLY BY 'ONE'

LIFE REBORN IN
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VIEWPOINT BY RANDY ADAMS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
SPRING OFFERS HOPE, BRIGHTNESS IN MINISTRY ACROSS THE NORTHWEST

S

PRING BRINGS AN EMOTIONAL
BRIGHTNESS AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
LIFT TO MOST OF US. BUDDING TREES,
BLOOMING FLOWERS, WARMING WEATHER,
AND SUNSHINE ARE PART OF GOD’S GIFT
TO ALL HUMAN BEINGS. FOR THOSE WHO
KNOW JESUS THERE IS THE CELEBRATION OF
RESURRECTION DAY.
Spring 2022 also includes recovery from the
pandemic. Last Sunday a parent told me their
toddler had never seen the faces of fellow church
members, including the preschool workers. This will
be a special spring, indeed, for little children and all
of us.
We are seeing spring brightness and optimism
reflected in many of our churches and our
cooperative Northwest Baptist ministries. Our
Oasis pastor/spouse retreat, which will happen in
mid-May at Sun River Resort near Bend, OR, is
nearly at capacity already. Our pastors are obviously
anticipating the refreshment and encouragement.
Our annual Church Planter Retreat on the Oregon
coast in April is already at capacity with over 280
registered. This will be our largest church planter
gathering we’ve ever had by a big margin. This
retreat includes spouses and children. Leigh Ann
Stark, our NWBC children’s ministry leader, has
put a team together to minister to the children
and youth of these pastors. Jeff Iorg, president of
Gateway Seminary, will be the primary speaker at
the retreat, which will also include breakouts for
specialized training. For all our planning, we know
that Cannon Beach itself may be the biggest draw!
Other important events, including the Northwest
Women’s Summit, the Momentum student
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conference, an Asia/Pacific Rim Roadshow (IMB
missionary meetings), and the Northwest Baptist
Disaster Relief Roundtable are happening in April or
early May. Information and registration for these can
be found at nwbaptist.life.
About 150 of Northwest Baptist 500 churches have
a primary worship language other than English.
Korean, Spanish, Russian, and Vietnamese are the
most common among these, but there are about
20 others, including Ukrainian, Mandarin and Chin
Burmese. Many of these churches have family and
friends who are being displaced and threatened by
war. Others come from countries where persecution
of Christians is real and sometimes severe.
Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief is prepared to join
our churches in providing help in these situations.
For example, if you would like to help Ukrainian
refugees, you can join our Russian and Ukrainian
churches in doing this. By going to nwbaptist.lfe/
give you can donate and indicate the ministry you
want your gift to support. For example, you could
type in “Disaster Relief for Ukraine.” We will take
these gifts and provide them to NWBC churches
ministering among the Ukrainian people.
Also, you might find it interesting that our Russianspeaking churches have many people from Ukraine
and other former Soviet Union countries. Some of
these Russian churches are majority Ukrainian. As
one pastor told me, “We speak Russian in church,
Ukrainian at home, and English in business.” Most
came to the United States for religious liberty and
other freedoms. They love America and we are
grateful they are a part of our Northwest Baptist
family of churches.
It's a good day to serve the Lord in Northwest!
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W

ITH A FRESH COMMITMENT TO MAKING
DISCIPLES, STAFF AT FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH IN LONGVIEW, WA, LAUNCHED AN
EVANGELISTIC EFFORT FOR THE NEW YEAR
FOCUSED ON “WHO’S YOUR ONE?” A VISUAL
REPRESENTATION OFFERS MEMBERS AN
ONGOING OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE.
“This has been a two year process in how to
share Jesus with people,” said FBC senior pastor
Cameron Williams. “We launched the 2022
emphasis in January with four different staff
members preaching on the topic after putting it on
the back burner due to quarantine requirements,
which caused us to turn inward for a time.
“We brainstormed how to get our people to turn
outward again,” said Williams. “All of 2022 is about
“Who’s Your One?”
Aaronn Nelson, connections pastor at First Baptist,
first saw an idea at a sister church for engaging
their people in a tactile way. He brought an idea to
First Baptist staff using ping pong balls in a variety
of colors that members could initial for a succession

of evangelistic encounters they could employ with
friends, family members and co-workers.
Newest staff member Rusty Patton, pastor to
children and
young families,
got to work
creating an
appealing lighted
display made
with plexi-glass
modeled after one
he had observed
elsewhere that
allows participants
to thoughtfully
commit to pray
for their “one”
person with
whom they hope
to share gospel
conversations.

CHURCH
TO MULT
FACTOR

Participants then initial the white ball and drop it in
the display along with fellow members. Gold colored
balls are available to add for those who’ve had those
conversations. Then as some come
to faith in Christ, are baptized
and becoming growing
disciples finding a
place of ministry, other
hued balls are added
to the mix.
Working in
tandem with
this public
emphasis,
church
leaders
offered a fourweek intensive
study based
on the book
“Godspace,” by
Doug Pollack,
a free resource
offered by
the Northwest
Baptist
Convention.
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Lead Pastor Cameron Williams (right) discusses the
success of the “Who’s Your One?” display with Pastor
Northwest Baptist
Witness
MARCH
/ APRIL
2022
of Children
and Young
Families
Rusty
Patton (left).

Churches can request the books, study materials
and accompanying training video by emailing
NWBC ministry assistant Heather Malm at

H AIMS
TIPLY BY
OF 'ONE'

hmalm@
nwbaptist.org.

Those attending services at First Baptist’s online
campus can call in their names for a ball drop.
“Our goal is to help people see we are agents of
transformation,” Williams said. “This has been a great

“At the beginning
of our class, we
took a survey that
allowed people to
see how outwardly
focused they
were,” said Nelson.
“We ran through
that course in four
weeks so people
were able to
engage but not be
overwhelmed.

“The material
covered how to have positive conversations and
being aware of others which led to full gospel
conversations because they created the ‘God
space,’” he noted. “We had 25 adult participants
and by the end of the course the same survey
saw their outward focus rise by 10 points, which is
tremendous growth.”
Meanwhile, Patton offered a study on “I’m a
Christian Now” for children, to build an evangelistic
fervor among the younger set. Children are joining
their parents in praying for their “one” and dropping
balls in the display.
“We have seen double the deposit of balls as we
progressed through the month and it continues to
grow,” stated Williams. “It is a beautiful thing to see.
We rethink this on a monthly basis and continue to
mention it from the pulpit weekly.”
Stations are displayed in the lobby with evangelistic
material available for personal study. Staff members
are praying for their own opportunities to share in
weekly staff meetings.
“It’s an important element that we are leading in
a genuine way,” said Nelson. “This emphasis can
offer smooth transitions in conversations without
the tremendously unholy pressure to just pray for
someone by asking for moments to share.”

way to gauge our compassion and help them
be more purposeful. God will then take care of the
transformation. This display board is an expression
of that compassion and baptisms would be great
reflections as well.”
Church members can request a staff member to
help them personally in their quest to become more
evangelistic.
“We have a hard time keeping the resources on
hand at the ‘transformation stations’ set up in the
lobby,” Williams noted. “Training videos are also
available for folks to take home as well. The Lord is
really leading us and we just want to be obedient.”
B y S h e i la A lle n
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NORTHWEST
CHURCHES
PRAY FOR
UKRAINE

or directly to Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief.
Checks can be marked for “Ukraine Relief” and
mailed to 6715 NE 63rd St. Suite 103-516
Vancouver, WA 98661-1980. Online gifts can be
made at nwbaptist.life/give with gifts selected for
Disaster Relief and noted with Ukraine Relief in the
Donation Comments section.
Floyd noted that the International Mission Board
via Send Relief – the IMB’s compassion ministry
arm -- began responding with food relief before the
invasion and continues to collaborate with European
partners to provide food, shelter, transportation,
clothing, and ministry to those displaced and
impacted by the crisis in Ukraine.
“They have expanded the response to displaced
people in Poland, Moldova, Romania, Estonia, Latvia,
and Lithuania,” Floyd said.
He also noted that Southern Baptists in North
Carolina and Texas have long ministry histories
there and are also sending moneys and supplies.
Disaster relief response teams in Poland are
identifying opportunities to support the churches
ministering to impacted people.
“They will also determine how and when SBDR
teams could be effectively deployed,” said Floyd.
“There will be opportunities over the next several
years for teams to aid the affected churches.”
Over the last decade, Bobby and Sharon Watkins
– longtime Northwest ministry leaders – have
ministered personally in Ukraine and are in regular
contact with people and ministries experiencing the
crisis.

J

OINING CHRISTIANS AROUND THE
WORLD, NORTHWEST BAPTISTS HAVE
BEEN PRAYING FOR PEACE AND RELIEF
IN UKRAINE FOLLOWING AN INVASION
FROM RUSSIA’S MILITARY FORCES AND A
RESULTING HUMANITARIAN CRISIS.
“The best and most effective response right now
for NWBC folks is prayer and contributions,”
said Gary Floyd, the NWBC’s coordinator for
Northwest Baptist Disaster Relief. “We are
following the leads of 20+ NWBC congregations
with direct ties to the affected areas and several
Southern Baptist Disaster Relief partners.”
Northwest Baptists can make financial gifts
for relief efforts through their local churches
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“It continues to be a horrific time in Ukraine,” Bobby
Watkins wrote to ministry partners. “We are in
contact with many dear friends almost 24 hours a
day. Many have left Ukraine and are refugees.
“Many are refugees away from their homes but
still in the country and with the war still close, he
added. “Some are in their homes in fear of the
next explosion. The churches where possible are
ministering to people in every way possible.”
In Poland, one Baptist church has taken bold steps
to minister to refugees.
A familiar New Testament verse embodies Chelm
Baptist Church’s response to Ukrainian refugees
who have made long and arduous journeys out of
their homeland and who are burdened by the loss of
life as they knew it in Ukraine:
C onti n u e d

on
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NWBC LEADS
KEY BAPTISM
REPORT
I

N FIGURES PUBLISHED RECENTLY BY
THE NORTH AMERICAN MISSION BOARD,
NORTHWEST BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES TOPPED ALL OTHER STATE
CONVENTIONS IN THE NUMBER OF BAPTISMS
PER 100 PEOPLE IN WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
DURING 2020.
The 7.05 baptisms per 100 people attending
services in NWBC congregations was calculated
from the Annual Church Profile, a statistical record
used across the Southern Baptist Convention
to assess year-to-year trends among reporting
churches. Figures from the 2021 report are still
being collected.
The number of baptisms among the NWBC’s
reporting churches totaled 893, down significantly
from previous years, attributed mostly to the
numerous weeks that churches and ministries were
closed or restricted over the course of the year
because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

health. “Many churches have engaged their
members in praying for their neighbors through
Bless Every Home and are equipping them to
share their faith through God Space or other ways.”
The NWBC offers churches selected evangelism
resources to help train members and attenders
in personal evangelism efforts. MY316, God
Space and Bless Every Home are among the
selected resources. Additional training resources
are available through the North American Mission
Board.
During this year’s Shepherd to Shepherd regional
gatherings of pastors, more than 100 participants
are focusing on evangelism and developing specific
outreach plans for their congregations.
In addition to the resources offered to churches, the
evangelism and church health offices distributes
occasional resources at other events. At the
upcoming Northwest Women’s Summit, participants
will get a copy of the book Why I Believe by Mary
Jo Sharp, an adjunct professor at Houston Baptist
University and member of Parkside Fellowship in
Beaverton, OR.
Students attending Momentum, the NWBC student
conference coming up in May, will get a copy of
Confronting Christianity by Rebecca McLaughlin.
B y C am e ron C rabtr e e

“It was encouraging to see this statistic as it reflects
the focus and priority many churches are making
on sharing Christ and reaching outward,” said Joe
Flegal, the convention’s
director of
evangelism and
church
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DISADVANTAGED CHILDHOOD MARRED
BY DRUGS AND ALCOHOL SET JOSH
DURRIN ON A PATH OF DESTRUCTION IN HIS
HOMETOWN OF VANCOUVER, WA, LEADING
TO STINTS OF INCARCERATION, DIVORCE
AND HOPELESSNESS. BUT AN ENCOUNTER
WITH GOD IN A PRISON CELL BECAME THE
CATALYST FOR AN EPIC LIFE CHANGE WHILE
STILL IN HIS THIRTIES
“I rebelled at a really young age and ended up
following my mother’s footsteps of substance
abuse,” said Durrin. “I never met my dad and her
boyfriends weren’t good role models. Because the
income we had was spent on drugs and alcohol,
I grew up poor, wore hand-me-down clothes and
caused a lot of problems because I was the kid
nobody liked. This affected how I viewed life.”
Durrin had an older brother who was the “good kid”
and a younger brother who came along when he
was nine years old, who then became his “job” to
care for. Skipping school became a regular habit so
that he could have free time without responsibility.
“I first began drinking at 12 years old with older kids
and I felt accepted,” Durrin stated. “I fell into that
lifestyle and kept running. I then turned to drugs
which led to some popularity and started to sell
drugs at 16 so that I always had them for myself.
People wanted to be around me.”
Durrin’s mother sent the boys to church on occasion
to get them out of the house, but he never saw how
he could fit into God’s plan. A few jobs in his late
teens never lasted because of drug usage impaired
his ability to function at work.
“I was really messed up,” Durrin said. “I went to
school throughout high school but did not graduate
and already had my first drug charge. My mom tried
to be there but was addicted herself.”
During the summer Durrin’s mother worked in the
ticket box for a carnival and the family traveled
throughout the Northwest during those months.
Those experiences were also drug riddled, even as
he worked in the game booths at the carnival. The
young man one time consumed a large amount of
drugs as he was being pursued by the police rather
than be caught in possession once again, which led
to the ICU in a medical induced coma.
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“A possession charge got me probation, which
I never got off of, as it was always extended
by lack of following through and with the cops
always looking for me,” Durrin stated. “Half of the
Vancouver police knew me by sight and name and
I was always paranoid, which was a really low point
in my life. I spent half of every year in jail due to
charges and probation violations all during my 20s
and early 30s.”
Durrin married his wife, whom he met at 15 years
old, but their mutual addiction to drugs doomed
their marriage and she initiated divorce proceedings
during his second stint in prison.
“I wasn’t a good husband in any sense, and had
always been in love with her, but didn’t know how
to love her or myself,” Durrin said. “While sitting in
my cell cut off from all my ‘friends’ and looking at
divorce papers, I was just lost. I began reading the
Bible and God told me he could make me whole. I
knew I couldn’t continue that lifestyle or I would die
by the time I was 40.”
After committing to a new life in Christ, Durrin
began attending weekly prison church services,
reading the Bible and praying. His 90-month
sentence was reduced to 30 months due to good
behavior.
“I felt prepared spiritually when I left,” Durrin
recalled. “A friend I kept in touch with called me
every week in prison and encouraged me by telling
me about his church – Project Truth Community
Church in Vancouver. He invited me and I went right
after leaving prison and it was such a loving and
welcoming experience. I knew I’d join after the first
visit and when Pastor (Marcus) Shambry mentioned
membership class I went and started getting
involved.”
Shambry noticed Durrin’s genuine love for God
immediately and how infectious his love and
gratitude were to those around him. Also supportive
of Durrin were his former in-laws, who provided him
housing when he completed his prison sentence.
While his wife held him at arm’s length for an
extended period, she began to see the changed
man during time spent at her parents. The two
eventually reunited in a changed marriage.
C onti n u e d

on
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LIFE REBORN IN
PRISON CELL

JOSH DURRIN

MARCUS SHAMBRY
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He at he r M al m

A

BOUT 130 CHILDREN’S
MINISTRY LEADERS AND
VOLUNTEERS FROM MORE THAN TWO DOZEN
CHURCHES ACROSS THE NORTHWEST
BAPTIST CONVENTION GATHERED IN MIDMARCH AT PATHWAY CHURCH IN GRESHAM,
OR, FOR A WEEKEND OF TRAINING FOR
UPCOMING VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL.
The convention-wide training event is part
of strategy to further train leaders in Baptist
associations in the Northwest and other local
churches in coming months.
Throughout the summer, kids can let their
imaginations and ingenuity run wild at “Spark
Studios,” Lifeway Christian Resources’ 2022 VBS
theme that explores the creativity of God and His
image bearers.
At “Spark Studios” kids will learn how they were
created in Christ and designed for God’s purpose.
Throughout the week, kids will sample different
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NORTHW
GETTIN
forms of creative expression
– from painting and sculpting to robotics and
inventing – to explore ways they can use their own
talents to bring God glory.
“God’s creativity didn’t stop in Genesis. He is
redeeming and reclaiming His creation and gives us
an incredible gift in allowing us to be creative too,”
said Melita Thomas, VBS and kids ministry specialist
for Lifeway. “There’s something for everyone in this
theme because every person is creative in some
way or another. That’s one of the ways we are made
in God’s image.”
Thomas said “Spark Studios” has a broad appeal
across the gamut of creative expression, including
classic fine arts like painting and sculpting, creative
and dramatic arts like playing instruments and
producing music, STEM-related arts (science,
technology, engineering and math) like bringing
inventions to life, and more.
“‘Spark Studios’ is home to every creative outlet and
is a place where kids, and adults too, can get their

Leig h Ann Star k

Sandy R
amos

WEST VBS
NG SET
creative juices flowing
and enjoy the process of
making something incredible,” Thomas said. “Along
the way, they will learn that God is the infinitely
creative Master Artist who is transforming His
creation.”
“Spark Studios” uses the motto, “Created! Designed!
Empowered!” and features Ephesians 2:10 as its
theme verse, which refers to Christians as God’s
workmanship, created for good works. The weekly
Bible lessons will explore the life of David, both
before and after he became Israel’s king.
“David was known as a mighty warrior and king, but
he was also a musician and poet. He wrote psalms
proclaiming the majesty and glory of God the
Creator,” Thomas said. “God gave David the talents
and skills he’d need when he was king, and David
used them throughout his life to bring glory to God.”
As kids learn about David they will also be
introduced to stories about Jesus – God’s forever
King – with nods to David’s lineage and writings

interspersed to help
kids connect threads between the Old and New
Testaments. They will discover that people in the
Bible had expectations for a kind of king they
thought they wanted, but that God had His own
creative plan in sending His Son as the King who
would lay down His life and pick it up again to save
sinners.
“‘Spark Studios’ will help kids see that becoming
a Christian is not the end of a journey, but the
beginning,” Thomas said. “We are being reshaped
and reformed by the Potter to become more and
more like His Son.”
VBS remains one of the most popular church
programs in the U.S., Lifeway Research shows. Six
in 10 Americans say they went to VBS growing up,
and 95 percent of parents whose child attended
VBS say it provided a positive experience.
adapte d for th e witn ess
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OMEN ARE ENCOURAGED TO ONCE
AGAIN GATHER FOR THIS YEAR’S
NORTHWEST WOMEN’S SUMMIT, AN EVENT
TO ENCOURAGE INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS,
WORSHIP TOGETHER AND LEARN TO LIVE ON
MISSION WITH THE THEME “RENEW.”
The annual event is Slated for April 8-9, at Lake
Bible Church in Lake Oswego, OR. A virtual option
is available for those unable to attend in person.
Keynote speaker Gayla Parker will highlight for
participants the need to communicate like Jesus,
according to Nancy Hall, Northwest Baptist
Convention women’s mission specialist.
“Our theme, ‘Renew,’ is based on Isaiah 40:31,
‘Those who trust in the Lord will renew their
strength; they will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not become weary, they will walk and
not faint,’” Hall said. “There are many people who
are weary right now so this is a timely topic.”
Parker has been in ministry for over 40 years
serving as a missionary, women’s consultant,
chaplain, author and speaker. Currently she is
an adjunct professor at
Ouachita Baptist University
in Arkadelphia, AR, and
is executive director for
the Southwest Arkansas
Pregnancy Resource Center.
Parker will also lead two
topical sessions including
communicating like Jesus and
conflict management.
Testimonies from International
Mission Board missionaries
will also be featured at the
conference, which begin
Friday, April 8, at 7 p.m. An
“ala carte” option for partial
conference attendance
is provided, and more

12
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information can be found at nwbaptist.life, including
an online opportunity for registration. Lunch is
included in the Saturday schedule of events and
various hotel options are noted on the website with
all including breakfast.
A plethora of topical class options will be provided
and include how to have gospel conversations,
anxiety, once a month cooking, understanding
millennials, handmade card craft session and much
more. A specific group for ministry spouses will be
led by Ann Iorg and Spanish language breakout
sessions by Teresa Alfaro.
A separate breakout track will be available for
teenage girls under the instruction of Becky Peters.
Additional questions may be emailed to nwwomen@
nwbaptist.org.
B y S h e i la A lle n
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LYMPIC BAPTIST ASSOCIATION LEADERS
BEGAN PRAYING A FEW MONTHS AGO
FOR SOMEONE WHO COULD TO DEVELOP
IN-PERSON CONTACT AND RELATIONSHIPS
WITH PASTORS AND CHURCH PLANTERS
ACROSS THE DIVERSE URBAN AND RURAL
LANDSCAPES OF THE NORTHWEST’S OLYMPIC
PENINSULA.
The OBA executive board recently approved
the position of OBA soul care minister and was
immediately able to employ the services of Jim
Riddell of Port Orchard, WA. Riddell and his wife,

ASSOCIATION
NAMES ‘SOUL
CARE’ LEADER
Charlotte, relocated to the area in 2019 after a
long-term career at the International Mission Board
offices in Richmond, VA.
“Jim has good experience as a pastor and has also
served as an interim pastor,” said OBA moderator
Dan Panter. “He has a heart for pastors and an
appreciation of their service and sacrifices and now
has the freedom to travel in retirement.
“We explained to him our inspirations for the
position and he was excited about the possibility,”
Panter added. “He has the freedom in his schedule
to travel to meet, encourage and, when requested,
even provide counsel for our pastors and ministers.”
Along with the position, the association added a
budget line for travel expense reimbursements to
Riddell.
“We began discussion in November and they liked
the collaboration we envisioned as a friend to
pastors,” Riddell said. “There are several churches

near Bremerton and others in Olympia, Elma and
Ocean Shores, but our area encompasses around
the peninsula clear to Forks, WA, a three-hour drive.
“I will begin by reaching out to get acquainted
and build trust with each of the pastors in the
association,” Riddell stated. “I had a difficult time
connecting here at first, but things began to open
up as I did some supply preaching. I will mainly listen
and hopefully begin to build some trust to earn the
right to share with them.”
Riddell
gained
experience
in methods
to get
ministry
personnel
together
even while
working
in remote
locations
through his
work at the
IMB.
Meanwhile,
Riddell
Jim & Charlotte Riddell
continues
another
ministry at Coffee Oasis, an outreach center for
homeless and at-risk teenagers and young adults
at five centers in the Kitsap Peninsula and Tacoma
area. He monitors a text line to offer support to
those seeking help and organizes a meal provided
once a week by the members of First Baptist
Church or Port Orchard.
“This is still a very meaningful ministry to me,” Riddell
said. “We offer supportive mentorship to young
people that can change the trajectory of their life.
This offers me the opportunity to be the church out
in the world.”
“We are excited for what the future holds as our
Lord works through Jim and Charlotte to minister to
our pastors and their spouses,” said Panter.
B y S h e i la A lle n
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T THE END OF 2021, RESEARCH FROM
GEORGE BARNA’S ORGANIZATION
REPORTED 38 PERCENT OF PASTORS HAD
CONSIDERED QUITTING DURING THE PAST
YEAR, A 9 PERCENT INCREASE OVER THOSE
REPORTING THE SAME AT THE BEGINNING OF
2021.
It’s become almost cliché at this point to say that
the pandemic, political divisions, cultural upheaval,
and the like have all taken their toll.
The good news is, according to a 2021 Lifeway
Research study, the rate of those who’ve actually
quit is statistically negligible from 2015 to 2021.
But the increased number of those contemplating
quitting—and the potentially higher rate of pastors
transferring from one ministry assignment to
another— doesn’t signal an optimistic forecast for
the next few years of ministerial resilience. In fact,
63 percent of pastors were not the senior leaders
of their church 10 years ago.
What a lot of pastors on the verge of quitting
need is not a new context or a new vocation but
a substantive break — a sabbatical. But so many
pastors are in churches where that’s a foreign
concept or a tough sell or otherwise unfeasible. For
instance, it is more difficult for those in solo pastor
contexts to take a lengthy break.
It’s time to reintroduce the traditional observance of
the sabbatical to our ministerial practice.
What is a sabbatical?
A sabbatical — from the word for Sabbath — is a
permitted time away for an employee to rest and
reset. It is a time to focus on personal, emotional,
and/or educational development in preparation for a
next season of employment or ministry.
Different institutions treat sabbaticals differently.
Some leave the purpose of the sabbatical up to the
proposal of the one preparing to take leave. They’re
often used for personal retreat or study in church
settings, but sometimes also used in academic
settings for writing leave or research focus.
Sabbatical policies differ from church to church, but
most ministerial sabbaticals occur every seventh
year of full-time employment. Sabbaticals range
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in length, typically one to three months—though
they can extend much longer commensurate with
the length of one’s tenure — and they don’t usually
replace or subsume regularly allowed vacation days.
In most cases, pastors present to the church’s
leadership group a proposal for how they plan
to use their sabbatical. In churches governed
congregationally, the approved proposal is
presented to membership as a motion for approval.
The purpose of any specific sabbatical leave for a
pastor is largely determined by the pastor proposing
the leave in conjunction with his fellow pastors
and congregation. Pastors can and should use
sabbatical time in any or all of the following ways:
Personal retreat for spiritual renewal and theological
development; intentional focus on marriage
and family; writing projects or other academic
pursuits; professional development via courses or
conferences or travel for educational purposes;
additional rest/leisure as needed; counseling or
coaching for emotional and spiritual maintenance.
A benefit of ministry sabbaticals for pastors is
they typically allow a time to reset for pastors.
Refreshing, renewing energy, and vision for the next
season of ministry works against ministry burnout.
Why take sabbaticals?
Pastors, like everyone, should regularly rest is
because the Lord commands it. We all have limited
capacities and are not made to run 24/7, 365 days
a year. But the main reason pastors should take
a substantive break (like a sabbatical) is because
pastoral ministry takes an enormous emotional toll.
Ministry is spiritualized exhaustion.
Without personally experiencing it, most church
members don’t quite understand the emotional toll
on good pastors. Closely analogous roles would be
those who do emergency work, police officers, or
even some social workers, where one constantly
feels “on,” there are frequent crises that keep the
worker’s adrenaline going long after the crisis is
over, and there are experiences and challenges that
become difficult to discuss with others who do not
share the same work.
C onti n u e d
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FORMER NWBC
EXEC DIES
A

MEMORIAL
SERVICE FOR
GUS SUÁREZ, THE
NORTHWEST BAPTIST
CONVENTION’S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FROM
SPRING 2005 TO SPRING 2007, WAS HELD
MARCH 13 AT ALL SAINTS COMMUNITY
CHURCH IN OKLAHOMA CITY. SUÁREZ DIED
FEB. 22 AT AGE 67.

He earned a doctor of
ministry from Golden
Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary in 1997, a
master of divinity from
Mid-America Baptist
Theological Seminary in
Tennessee in 1982 and a bachelor of science from
the University of Maryland in 1978.
Before coming to lead Northwest Baptists, Suárez
led the Baptist Convention of New Mexico’s
missions division. Following his time in Northwest,
Suárez was professor of church planting at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and also
graduated in 2013 with a doctor of philosophy in
evangelism/church growth and missions from The
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Kentucky.

He is survived by his wife of 42 years Diana Suárez,
their two sons Phillip Suárez (Megan) and Matthew
Suárez (Jacqui), and their seven grandchildren:
Cooper, Camryn, Cohen, Crew, Addison, Eisley, and
Lucca; as well as, his sister Marta Suarez Ferragut.

Following his teaching ministry at Midwestern,
Suárez returned to Maryland to pastor a church he
had started in 1985. He retired from ministry in
November 2020 and moved with his wife to Yukon,
Oklahoma to be closer to their grandchildren.

Born in July 1954 in Havana, Cuba and later living
in Panama, Nicaragua and Chile, Suárez immigrated
to the United States at age 13, eventually becoming
a naturalized U.S. citizen in 1975.

Notes or cards expressing sympathies can be sent
to Diana Suárez and the family at 11436 Fairways
Avenue, Yukon, OK 73099.

WA CARES ACT
A

WASHINGTON STATE MANDATED LONGTERM CARE INSURANCE TAX PREVIOUSLY
SET TO BEGIN IN JANUARY 2022 HAS BEEN
DELAYED 18 MONTHS, ACCORDING TO WA
CARES FUND MANAGERS. THIS MANDATED
TAX FOR ALL EMPLOYED WASHINGTONIANS,
INCLUDING PASTORS, WAS DESIGNED TO
PROVIDE LONG TERM CARE FOR THOSE
NEEDING PAID ASSISTANCE FOR CRITICAL
TASKS OF DAILY LIVING.
Washington was the first state to attempt such an
endeavor.
On January 27, Washington governor Jay Inslee
signed a bill that delays parts of WA Cares
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implementation. Most immediately, premium
collection for WA Cares won’t begin until July
2023. The Employment Security Department won’t
accept any WA Cares premium payment for the first
quarter of 2022.
For now, employers should stop withholding
WA Cares premiums from employee earnings.
Furthermore, they must reimburse employees for
withheld WA Cares premiums as soon as possible.
All premiums must be refunded to employees within
120 days.
For those who provided exemption letters to remove
the tax because of optional private insurance
policies, employers should continue to maintain
copies of the exemption approval letters.
The Washington Employment Security Department
will continue to monitor legislation that could
affection exemptions. Newly updated information
and guidance is available on the Washington state
website wacaresfund.wa.gov.

C onti n u e d
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“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened,
and I will give you rest” (Matthew 11:28).
The city of Chelm is located 16 miles from the
border of Ukraine. Pastor Henryk Skrzypkowski
and members of Chelm Baptist Church opened the
Christian Transit Center for Ukrainian refugees and
have received more than 2,000 refugees.
The center has beds for 200 people, and their
registration desk and kitchen are open 24 hours.
Many of the refugees come in the evening, seeking
shelter and a place to sleep. The church also
supplies necessities. Some refugees stay for a
warm meal and a rest before their journey onward.
Refugees are directed to Polish Baptist camps in
other cities.

“Jesus didn’t send the hungry people packing,” she
said. “Even though we might have a temptation to
wash our hands of the responsibility, it’s not what
Christ teaches us. We want to be closer to Jesus
and the kingdom of Heaven, not to this world.”
Skrzypkowski shared in his message what stood
out to him was how Jesus organized the feeding.
Jesus instructed the disciples to organize the crowd
into smaller groups to provide for their needs. The
church in Chelm is working toward this, and the
call extends globally, Skrzypkowski said. He called
for unity and organization in the days and weeks to
come.
“We have to organize ourselves. I don’t mean
just Chelm; I mean the whole Christian world,”
Skrzypkowski said.

Sasza is one of the many refugees who found
solace in the center. Sasza traveled to Chelm at the
beginning of the exodus and before the enactment
of martial law, which requires men 18 years and
older to remain in Ukraine. The 20-year-old believer
came to the Christian Transit Center with his sisters
and mother. His father remained in Ukraine to fight.

“We have to employ more people. We have to build
relationships and cooperation in the countries
where refugees are going – Latvia, Germany, the
United States and other countries. They have to
trust us, and we have to trust them, that the people
are going to join you through our ministry, that they
are going to be safe, and that they are going to
have a new life.”

Sasza’s family has since moved to another city
in Chelm, but Sasza remained at the center as a
volunteer. He receives arriving refugees. He speaks
Ukrainian, some Polish and English and bridges
language barriers for other volunteers.

During the service, church members had the
opportunity to listen to volunteers visiting from the
U.S., Latvia and Ukraine. Austin Duffey of South
Carolina and Justin Brenensthul of Ohio spoke.

“His attitude is encouraging for all of us here. He
never takes praise for himself, but gives all the glory
to God,” said Joanna Marcyniak, a Polish Baptist
volunteer.

Thomas, a representative from the Baptist Union of
Latvia also shared.

Marcyniak attends a Polish Baptist church in the
city of Poznań and traveled to volunteer her time
to manage the church’s Facebook page and post
updates.
In addition to serving those who come to them, this
week the church sent two cars to the border with
medication and food.
On March 6, for the first time in the church’s history,
Chelm Baptist Church’s Sunday morning service
did not take place in its sanctuary. To continue the
ministry of the Christian Transit Center, the service
took place in Chełm’s Community Center. The
worship service opened with “Amazing Grace.”
During the service, Skrzypkowski spoke from
Matthew 14, where Jesus fed the 5,000. He said
we might be tempted, like the disciples were, to
send people away.
This stood out to Marcyniak.

Both were among the first volunteers to arrive.

“When I arrived here, I was just amazed at what
you guys have done. You have transformed your
church into a house of hope and love,” he said. “The
volunteers and staff work tirelessly.”
“Maybe it really took a tragedy like this to wake up
the sleeping giant that is the Church of Christ, I am
just happy we are united by this love that we have
received from God and that we can serve others in
need.”
Thomas shared from Matthew 25 and encouraged
those present that they were living out these verses.
“Everything that you do has eternal value – all
the cooking, all the cleaning – and I believe the
Ukrainian people can see and feel that,” he said.
“Although they are frightened, scared, panicked and
worried, after a day or two staying in your church,
they are relaxed; they are welcomed. That is the
C onti n u e d
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S SANDY WISDOM-MARTIN MARKS HER
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY AS EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR/TREASURER OF NATIONAL
WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION, SHE SELDOM
EXPERIENCES A “TYPICAL” DAY.
With extensive travel, speaking engagements,
strategy meetings, writing projects and other
responsibilities, she frequently finds herself
balancing big picture goals and day-to-day details.
Those who work closely with Wisdom-Martin know
that she takes it all in stride. How does she pull
that off amid competing projects, pressures and
priorities?
“Who I am today is because of WMU women who’ve

invested in me and poured their lives into mine,” she
affirmed. “I think of my Acteens leader who taught
me so much in my little country church in southern
Illinois. I think of WMU mentors who spent years
shaping me into the person that I am today. And I
just feel such a responsibility to the heritage, to the
legacy that I’ve been given to help nurture that in
others.
“At WMU, our mandate is to make disciples of
Jesus who live on mission. People did that for me,
and I want to pass that along to others,” WisdomMartin explained. “I see my role as being the biggest
cheerleader I can be to help raise up another
generation of women who will be involved in the
mission of God.”

WMU E
LIV
SER
'ON MISS
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Following God faithfully

Sharing conversations

Beyond that, she is deeply committed to her sense
of call from God. “I shouldn’t be in this place,” she
said. “And it’s not because of my skills or abilities.
It’s because of what God did through others and
what he asked me to do and it’s just following him
faithfully.”

Wisdom-Martin noted that she also does “lots and
lots and lots of writing” as well as “lots of interviews
with people.”

In reality, she is uniquely qualified for the national
ministry role God has entrusted to her. Prior to being
elected national WMU executive director in 2016,
she held similar WMU leadership positions on the
state level in Texas and her home state of Illinois.
She previously served several years in an associate
role with Arkansas WMU.

EXEC
VES,
RVES
SION'

And she hasn’t forgotten
to focus on the basics.
While “there really is no
typical day in the life
of an exec in WMU,”
Wisdom-Martin said, “I
like to come to the office
and do my devotional
time here before I
start my work day. It
usually involves multiple
meetings with staff in
various configurations.
I do lots of emailing. I
check the daily cash
position because as
treasurer, that’s one of
my responsibilities.
“I love to do research in
the library,” she added.
“I have a staff member
assigned to ask me,
anytime I say I’m headed
to the library, ‘Are you
sure you have time for
that now?’ because I just
love to research in the
library.”

“One of the most wonderful things that I get to do is
hear the stories of others,” she shared, “so to write
about their stories or to interview them in a podcast,
it doesn’t get any better than that.”
In fact, her podcast, “On the Journey Conversations,”
debuted as a positive ministry outlet amid the
height of the COVID pandemic. Featuring informal
conversations with WMU leaders, missionaries
and other faith leaders, podcast topics range from
“Build Each Other Up” and “Be a Visionary Leader”
to “Finding Peace in the Midst of Chaos” and “A
Christian Response to Racial Reconciliation.”
The podcast series, available at wmu.com/podcast,
is a testament to Wisdom-Martin’s commitment to
creative, cutting-edge missions endeavors.
“When we talk about making disciples of Jesus
who live on mission, while that is our big mandate,
we all have to find our place in that mandate,” she
emphasized. “That’s what I want for every Christ
follower – to be able to take their place in God’s
plan. What God has for us is so much better than
we can imagine on our own.”
Citing WMU’s team approach to pursuing God’s
plan, Wisdom-Martin added, “By far, the favorite
thing about serving in my role is the people that
I get to work with – such a group of creative,
committed Christ followers who show up every day
and give it all they’ve got. We collaborate together
and we look for solutions and together we will find
the future that God has for us.
“Today, we’re looking at a day in my life, but we
could be looking at a day in anyone’s life,” she
concluded. “I think the goal is, no matter who you
are, no matter what you do, to live surrendered
wholeheartedly to the will of God.”
That’s typical in Sandy Wisdom-Martin’s life and
leadership – every single day.
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Cooperative Program & Missions NW Giving
... partnering with more than 47,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.

Region 4 | J-F 22

Region 1 | J-F 22
Bellevue=Awakening
1,899
Bellevue=Leaven Church
750
Bellevue=Well Commun
1,083
Bellevue-Lake Hills
1,523
Bellingham=Living Word
200
Bellingham-Crossroads
500
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
1,501
Bothell/Living Spring
297
Bothell-CrossPointe
2,499
Bow-Cross Cntry
2,909
Bow-Farm & Family
276
Burlington-Calvary
660
Camano Isld=Restoration
754
Clear Lake-FBC
300
Darrington-Mt View
2,180
Des Moines=The Mountain
343
Edmonds-One In Christ
150
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
1,657
Enumclaw-FBC
500
Everett=Journey
200
Everett-Pinehurst
1,882
Everett-S Everett Comm
942
Everett-Silver Lake
339
Fed Way=First Ukranian
200
Fed Way=Lifeway
600
Fed Way-Bethel
300
Fed Way-Cross Life
300
Hamilton-FBC
3,801
Issaquah=Summit
3,430
Issaquah-Foothills
7,146
Issaquah-Love Tree Church
200
Kent=Sequoia
1,350
Kent=Turningpoint
3,591
Kent-Bread of Life
50
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese
60

Lake Stevens-Lake Country 1,000
Lakewood-Emmaus
150
Lakewood-FBC
16,581
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
300
Lakewood-Trinity
2,225
Lynnwood=Healing
30
Lynnwood-EagleWing
316
Lynnwood-Global Mission
100
Lynnwood-Japanese
175
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
191
Maple Valley-Hope
16,975
Marysville-Emmanuel
547
Monroe=FBC
1,716
Mount Vernon-Christian
763
Mount Vernon-Trinity
1,794
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 250
Oak Harbor-Southern
1,751
Puyallup-High Pointe
7,842
Puyallup-South Hill
216
Puyallup-Sunrise
5,083
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
375
Redmond-Korean Hope
500
Redmond-Meadowbrook
9,738
Renton=Trinity
1,000
Renton-Iglesia Vida
400
Renton-Sunset
3,861
Saesoon Baptist Church
162
Sammamish=21st Century
268
Seattle=Chinese Southern 7,987
Seattle=Discovery
420
Seattle=Dwelling Place
3,170
Seattle=Gracepoint
100
Seattle=Roots Community
914
Seattle=The Hallows
2,000

Seattle-Epic Life
Seattle-Eternal Joy
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
Seattle-First Love
Seattle-Living Water Chin
Seattle-New Covenant
Seattle-Thien An
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
Sedro Woolley-Valley
Snohomish=Bridge
Sultan-Lighthouse
Table Of Hope
Tacoma=Soundside
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
Tacoma-Highland Hill
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
Tacoma-New Beginnings
Tacoma-New Hope
Tacoma-Parkland
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
Tacoma-VMCM
Yelm-First
Yelm-Ignite Church

Longview=Robert Gray
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia=Vietnamese
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest
Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
Port Orchard=Evergreen
Port Orchard-FBC

3,093
8,776
460
5,371
1,269
500
7,245
2,307
290
571
5,451

Port Townsend-San Juan
Rainier-Delena
Randle-Reconciled
Scappoose-Creekside
Sequim-FBC
Silverdale-Clear Creek
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
Toledo=FBC
Vaughn-Key Peninsula

Prtld-Mill Park
Prtld-New Life Intnl
Prtld-Peninsula
Prtld-Rejoice
Prtld-Sojourn Community
Prtld-Solid Rock
Prtld-Zomi Bethel
Ptld-OneHope
Ridgefield-GO
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
The Dalles-Emmanuel
Tigard-Hall Blvd
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
Tillamook-Life Change
Vancouver=Family Network
Vancouver=Ukrainian
Vancouver-Arabic
Vancouver-Calvary
Vancouver-CrossPointe
Vancouver-Evergreen
Vancouver-Gathering Place
Vancouver-Gtr Faith MBC

1,855
300
75
714
342
564
1,200
162
4,345
370
1,276
2,752
210
4,226
85
100
38
160
5,140
3,717
900
50

Vancouver-Iglesia Belen
Vancouver-Korean
Vancouver-Revival
Vancouver-Trinity
Vancouver-Vietnamese
Wilsonville-Creekside

Total:

517
400
416
615
421
350
900
200
1,465
100
1,038
800
1,546
250
888
1,180
28
71
2,000
16,000
60
681
215
163,414

1,827
595
2,213
1,000
4,122
1,312
591
2,246
4,351
2,080
450

Total:

2,951
228
1,240
873
2,411
628
150
4,927
200
69,730

Region 3 | J-F 22
Beaverton-Global
100
Bingen-FBC
334
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
3,764
Clackamas-Trinity
7,973
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
502
Forest Grove-The Crossing
79
Goldendale-Columbus Av
7,343
Gresham-Pathway
15,705
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
60
Hillsboro-New Life
2,811
Hood River-Tucker Road
826
Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
638
La Center - Go Iglesia
80
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
200
McMinnville-Valley
1,920
Newberg-Chehalem Vly
5,535
Odell-FBC
444
Prtld=Flavel Street
50
Prtld=Mien Fellowship
200
Prtld-Antioch Christian
300
Prtld-Garden Church
2,411
Prtld-Hope International
1,111
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Monmouth-Cultivate
Prineville-Calvary
Redmond-Highland
Reedsport-Highlands
Rogue River=Grace
Roseburg-Vine Street
Salem-Capital
Salem-Living Water
Siletz-Sacred Ground
Springfield-East Side
Springfield-Trinity
Sweet Home=Freedom
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
Toledo=FBC
Waldport-FBC
White City-Trinity
Yachats-Yachats
Total:

1,098
951
46,527
642
2,449
3,858
4,202
174
171
3,310
1,074
530
1,170
100
500
300
100
109,243

Region 5 | J-F 22

Region 2 | J-F 22
Bremerton=Kitsap Lake
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Centralia-Alder Street
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion

Albany-Calvary
703
Albany-Nueva Esperanza
156
Bend=River Woods
70
Bend-Summit Community
515
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
5,300
Corvallis-Pioneer Church
321
Cottage Grove-Calvary
1,443
Creswell-New Hope
12,758
Crooked River - Twin Rivers
924
Dexter=Dexter Baptist
780
Dorris-FBC
100
Eugene=Harvest Comm
500
Eugene-Fairfield
2,521
Eugene-Japanese
19
Eugene-Riviera
2,500
Florence=FBC
1,500
Glendale-Glendale
354
Grants Pass-Solid Rock
840
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
2,593
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
562
Lakeview-Trinity
525
Lebanon-Iglesia Biblica Intl
80
Lebanon-Trinity
343
Lincoln City-Pacific
1,013
Medford-Living Hope
1,320
Medford-Lozier Lane
4,012
Medford-New Horizon
334

Total:
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47
100
450
314
84
1,104
83,067

Airway Hts-Airway Hts
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
Athol-Athol
Benton City-FBC
Brewster-Calvary
Burbank-Trinity
Cashmere=Evergreen
Cheney-Fellowship
Clarkston-SonRise
Clarkston-Trinity
Coeur d'Alene-Pathway
Dayton=Faith Chapel
Deer Park-FBC
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
Greenacres-Greenacres
Harrison-Community
Heppner-Willow Creek
Hermiston-Grace
Kellogg-FBC
Kennewick=Hillview
Kennewick-Abide
Kennewick-Crossview
Kennewick-Finley First
Kennewick-Kennewick
Kennewick-Quinault
La Grande-The Way
La Grande-Trinity
Lewiston-Orchards
Lewiston-Tammany
Mead-Crossover
Moscow-Trinity
Moses Lake-Emmanuel
Newport=Newport So
Oakesdale-FBC

3,229
200
900
755
150
2,028
809
710
830
300
900
100
302
13,750
2,925
200
900
1,180
258
353
2,272
306
433
600
11,709
258
1,854
109
605
6,517
100
500
200
649
267

Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
200
Pasco - Hope Fellowship
2,700
Pasco-International
100
Pierce-Mountain View
250
Prosser-Calvary
92
Pullman-Emmanuel
18,289
Pullman-Grace and Glory
100
Pullman-Resonate
6,311
Rathdrum-New Beg
1,050
Rice-Victory
480
Richland=Lighthouse
500
Richland-Reata Sprgs
1,667
Richland-Richland
36,042
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
1,466
Spokane Valley-Dishman
1,854
Spokane Valley-East Valley
739
Spokane Valley-The Rock
979
Spokane Valley-Valleypt
2,065
Spokane-Crestline
557
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
3,654
Spokane-North Addison
4,808
Spokane-Springhill Bible
600
St Maries-College Ave
300
Union Gap-FBC
375
W Richland-Reliance
3,303
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
640
Walla Walla-Kairos
650
Wapato-FBC
1,076
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
503
Yakima-The Cross
155
Yakima-The River
680
Zillah-Mtn View
315
Total:

149,657

Partner Support | J-F 22
Partner Support

11,869

January through February Budget vs Actual Comparison
Budget
Actual
Variance

501,923
586,980
85,057
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention January 2022. A full report of all
NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp
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“It was around five or six years ago when Josh first
stepped foot into Project Truth and I have seen
God do some pretty amazing things in Josh’s life
over the years that I’ve had the privilege of being
his pastor,” Shambry said. “God has changed his life
from one of crime and drug addiction, restored his
marriage and completely changed Josh’s life with
the transforming power of the gospel.”
From an unchurched background, Durrin allowed
leaders to disciple him in the faith. He began by
helping reset the rented facility following services
and becoming a faithful member and advocate for
Project Truth. Soon he began bringing his friends
and family to church while becoming a member of a
home Bible study group and then leading the group.
He has also helped host online campus services
and lead men’s ministry.

C onti n u e d

from

“Pastor Shambry shares in a beautiful and amazing
way,” Durrin noted. “I was encouraged by all the
members and never felt sucked back into the old
lifestyle. I still have friends in it and am able to share
with them and some are open and some are not.
God has used me in that aspect.”
“Josh has shown not only a heart for God but also
a heart for God’s word,” Shambry said. “As a result
he has exemplified an ability to communicate God’s
word effectively and is in our elder training at
Project Truth. We will be ordaining Josh as an elder
in the near future. God has done such an amazing
work in Josh over the last six years."
B y S h e i la A lle n
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kingdom of God.”
The church was not charged for the use of the
center on Sunday.
The community – mostly non-Christian – in
Chelm rallied behind the church. A pharmacy
provides medicine free of charge. Hotels and
restaurants provide food at no cost, and others have
volunteered their time and services.
“We can see people from all over this town are
moved by the scale of actions of this church,”
Marcyniak said.
com pli e d for th e witn ess

CORRECTION

An article on Page 4-5 of the January/February 2022
issue of The Witness incorrectly stated the management
fees for the NWBC’s investments held by the Northwest
Baptist Foundation as 1.25 percent. The correct number
is .93 percent, due to the Foundation’s tiered structure
whereby the fee decreases as the amount of invested
funds increase: 1.25 percent for the first $500,000;
1 percent for the next $250,000; .85 percent for the
second $250,000; .75 percent for all remaining assets
above that.
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SEARCH
TEAM NAMED
FOR SBC
POST
A

SIX-MEMBER SEARCH TEAM FORMED
TO HELP SELECT THE NEXT PRESIDENT
AND CEO OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE IS
URGING SOUTHERN BAPTISTS TO PRAY FOR
THE CANDIDATE SELECTION PROCESS.
“We want to get the message out that everyone in
this convention matters,” said Mike Keahbone of
Oklahoma. “Everyone has a role to play and if you
aren’t involved, your [SBC] family suffers.”
The team held its first meeting March 3 with
Keahbone sharing the news of the call to prayer.
“All of us need to be in fervent prayer for our next
leader.”
California pastor and EC chairman Rolland Slade,
also a member of the search team in an ex officio
role, reported that Adron Robinson, a pastor in
Illinois, will serve chair the group; David Sons
of South Carolina will be vice-chair and Philip
Robertson of Louisiana will serve as secretary.
“I’m honored my peers selected me for this role
and I’ll do my best throughout the process,” said
Robinson. “The Lord knows who our next EC
president will be and it is our job to seek his will in
this process. We’re asking Southern Baptists to join
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us over the next month for this season of prayer so
we can hear from God collectively and be of one
accord.”
In looking through documentation of previous
searches for a president/CEO, the team noticed
there hadn’t been a recorded call to prayer for
Southern Baptists on the matter.
“With everything going on – racial reconciliation, the
abuse investigation, and a report about to come out
on it – there are a lot of eyes on the SBC,” he said.
“This hire could be one of the most significant we’ve
ever made.”
A prayer strategy will be shared by the group soon,
Keahbone added. Other members of the team are
Mollie Duddleston of Arkansas, and Jeremy Morton
of Georgia.
“We need to rally everyone connected to Southern
Baptists to take a season and enter a time of
fervent prayer for who God is going to put in that
position, for us to have wisdom and discernment,”
Keahbone said.
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Most people who work have opportunity to “turn
off” the job when it’s time to stop working. Pastors,
typically, are “on call” 24/7 for emergencies -- and
situations people considered emergencies – and
often lose sleep over hurts people carry, sins
people commit, resentments people harbor and
circumstances that seemed too spiritually daunting.
People’s spiritual needs didn’t stay confined within
a neat 40-hour work week and good pastors can’t
take the pastor hat off at the end of the day or
leave their hearts for their congregations in the
office when the usual work day ends.
A sabbatical can be a healthy and gracious solution.
It can be an extended time to actually unplug
from the needs of ministry and refocus on one’s
neediness before God. Sabbaticals can also provide
time of significant renewal and refreshing a pastor
may need for another lengthy season of ministry
ahead.

How can churches help?
About a third of churches report they have a plan in
place for ministerial sabbaticals. Churches may think
they can’t live without their pastor for the length of
a sabbatical, but a temporary break is better than a
permanent one. It’s better for churches to learn how
to lean into their abilities and gifts as caretakers
for one another than it is to leave the whole burden
of care to a tired few. Maybe the sabbatical can be
used as an opportunity for the congregation to tap
into unrealized potential, to activate dormant gifts,
and to more fully embrace what it means to do life
together and meet one another’s needs.
To learn more about how to help develop a plan for
ministry sabbaticals, contact the Northwest Baptist
Convention’s evangelism and church health office at
360/882-2100.
B y T i mothy C ockes , B aptist P r ess
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